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ABOUT US

Who We Are
Al Ansari Trading Enterprise

is a global supplier of the

full range of marble. Al

Ansari is a producer,

processor, and distributor of

high-quality beige, cream,

pink and gray natural stone

marble. We export slabs,

tiles, and cut to size

marble.

Why Omani Marble
The extensive use of Omani 

marble is driven by its high 

quality, high strength and low 

water absorption. These 

advantages combined with its 

competitive price and ready 

availability, make Omani marble 

a favorite for building owners, 

architects and developers.



Al Ansari Marble Stone Factory in Sumail, Oman

We have large reserves

of deposits in

our quarries in the well-

endowed areas of Ibri

and Ibra. Oman’s Sohar

port is strategically

located to serve markets

to the East such as

China, Vietnam and

Korea and markets io the

West in Europe and the

US.

Our modern state-of-the-

art factory processes 

material to the highest 

specifications and has 

produced marble for 

monumental projects 

worldwide.

OUR CAPABILITIES

Sumail Factory – Stock Yard 

Sumail Factory – Stock Yard 



OUR MARBLE



NATURAL ROSE

Also known as Royal Rose 

and Salalah Rose

The natural beige color is 

versatile and is the preferred 

choice for large spacious 

areas.

Natural Rose marble has a 

color that is reminiscent of the 

sands of the desert of Oman.

The hallmark 

color of Omani 

marble



NATURAL BEIGE

This marble is also known as Mars

This marble color is similar to Natural Rose but with a 

slightly darker shade and brown veins which add to its 

character.

This Natural Beige color blends with most color schemes 

and can is found in various monumental projects across 

Oman.

The hallmark 

color of Omani 

marble



NATURAL CREAM

Also known as Andulus

Natural Cream is a beige marble with distinct pink veins 

coursing through the stone. 

The pink found in this marble is esteemed for its ability to 
break monotony and add color to any design.

The hallmark 

color of Omani 

marble



SAHARA BEIGE  

This marble is named Sahara beige, even though its color 

is closer to a light gray. This shade is extremely popular for 

good reason – it is consistent, adaptable and in fashion. 

The preferred choice for a sleek, 

modern and masculine design



IBRA GRAY LIGHT

The electric veins on this light gray marble are sure to catch 

your eye.

This shade of marble is a rare gem found in Oman and it is 

highly valued for its prevalent use across hotels, commercial 

buildings and palatial residences.

OMAN’S RARE GEM



IBRA GRAY DARK

Also known as Omani Dark Grey Emperador.

Akin to the Emperador marble produced in Turkey and 

Spain, this Arabian product exudes vibrancy and character.

The brown veins running through the steely gray make a 

strong impression that will last. This marble color is a 

favorite for hotel lobbies and living room designs.



STEPS / RISERS

NATURAL 

ROSE / 

ROYAL 

ROSE

NATURAL 

BEIGE

NATURAL 

CREAM



OUR PROJECTS

About our work
Al Ansari has executed 

the cladding and 

flooring work for 

esteemed monuments 

in Oman such as the 

Royal Opera House 

Muscat and the Majlis, 

as well as other notable 

monuments in the 

region
Royal Opera House in Muscat, Oman – Ibri Marble Cladding Works   

Supreme Court Building, Muscat, Oman - Omani  Marble Cladding Works 

Majlis in Muscat, Oman – Omani  Marble Cladding Works   



AL ANSARI QUARRIES

About our quarries
Our quarries are located in 

Ibra and Ibri, which are 

South of the capital city, 

Muscat. 



THANK YOU

For more information please contact: 

sales@alansarioman.com
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